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(Open Praise for Children Helps to Direct Them Toward Good

Danger of Open Praise an Old Threadbare Idea Skirt
S With Tunic Much in Evidence Peg Top and Draped

Skirts Very Good Style Russian Blouse Jacket Again
on Fashion's List Favorite Trimmings For Hats

Panne Velvet Ribbons to the Fore Satin and
ij Moire Taffeta Ribbons Exceptionally Good

Lace Bows Very Effective.

OPEN PRAISE FOR CHILDREN
ltd . young girl s ability for achieve

cy. tit strengthens when she Is made
con ven-ii!- with In r own superior

9 flu'ilitieB anil instructed to Improve
1! j ti( m. If n girl be pretty, ieil her so

There nothing to he- fe.-ne- If her
M isslona and affections hnve been

H. proper!;. inrnVd ;ii trained by a
01 tiotlier or one who cherishes her

havi'in'-'--?- I' '' i'ir her
bo hear it from her mother than from

t( 9 jouiir niaji on lie s treet or a
clandestine tyrst In the former in-- e

pir.ee the tendency is to make hor
irj, proud of her gifts. graceful and

ItDUtative. In the latter the certaln-uJ- f

ty is that she will grow vain, con- -

Ml IceJied, and deceitfi I.

a girl with beauty la sure 10 find
i 'it oirt. It is a gilt that can no more
a ho withheld from her than the con-Ih- i

iclousnesi; ol loviug And 1 am aure
'thai no girl was ever rendcrec lest

M noble, more pert more pretentious
li receiving recognition at home,

D where criticism is of the kind that
t bare all of her faults as well.
k Old threadbare ideas as to the dan- -

til tr.- ol oi" n pialse ire preserved un- -

tQ; dei .in impenetrable crust of ant
a. Ifwhlh everv lwen''' th century boy

fl Vftnd girl In (he universe I - clamoring
M nfor more apprec ia: Ion, more sym- -

ntthy, more applause at home
H Who do so many intellectual girls
m'wih1 ar' utilising their gilts complain
M!ot how their progress Uus aeen re--

tarried and their tingling aspiration!7:
jl deadened by dlscot raging- - words at
HBhcme? For the same reason that so j

ajiinany men who entice In the higher
(Icrls and profession- - find It absolute- -

Mlly necessary to establish a separate
SHfand independent homo from under
2 that parental roof In order to

their interests and advance
Htl'elr undertakings, souietlmcs in

quarter in the same town,
Hsonetimes in another quarter of the

IHjglobe.
C In cases where an opposite method

jliTR'as pursued, where a man or woman
l as stimulated from intouc.i to great- -

I R86 prophecies which stirred Into
Mai foil the ol

I Bn,! ideality from the mother who
I Hkrng over the cradle they Imbibed

the eonvlr-tlo- that some day the
F Uror Id be somebod) nd do something

JSu( h men and women will always ad- -

I limit that without the firm faith in
themselves and the r destinies that
their mothers implanted they would,

t have faltered in their careers and
If nuic than likely would have given
K :th3mselves over to natural tenden-B- f

'cles of idleness and love of nmuse-- I

ment
Ki So tell no little girl that she is n

,1'iockhead nor ridicule her slenderQl llffibs Never call attention to her
;avkwaidness but encourage her to

9 ibttome beautiful by beautiful
v ithuLghls and actions

Remember: The power of beauty
K i is one which should not be used for
St Belfisb purposes It is a rorce. ano
H may be directed for good or evil d

Its posaesBor and toward those
ft wfcose lives Its Influence touches.

NEW MODES
1, The charming skirt with the tunic
f(1s much In evidence. It is par-- I

(ticularly smart when it repeats the
I jentaway lines of the coat, and when
j it is made in triple effect. do not

think that the predictions for the
f tunc model can be too glowing, be

cause it is effective and has n cer-- t

ta'n chic ihat can only be given by
straight and clearly defined lines,

j However, there are many tallor-gp&de- s

that have draped skirts The
mg top style, which was not a suc--

.cetf last season, hus influenced one
I of these new modes to such a degree

tht.i it should be called the perfect-it- .

ed peg top. In the front it is draped
I, downwards and upwards, to give the

baggy effect at the hips, but In the
I back it is quite straight and flat so,

; that it will not break the long line
r of the coat. This skirt in white pen-tr-

striped black velour de lalne, is

very good-lcokin- g with a plain black
ccat of the same fine fabric.

The liusslan blouse Jacket is again
00 Fashion s list This time, is Is
more charming, for it is rashloned
with the natural waistline and Its
regular stock collar lias been replaced
by the graceful de mod'cl collar of
lace.

Nearly every suit has a waistcoat
either separate, attached or in St-

reet! For this reason there are many
uits with Jaunty n jack-

ets, that permit the waistcoat to be
(jditc visible. These wnlstrouts gen-

erally have the collars and rcvers at-

tached to them Then. tberc are
some Russian waistcoats or fine silk?
and rich embrolcleres that invite the
taking off of coats In restaurants or
at matinees.

Sashes are also an Important fac-

tor! Nearly all the coats that are
designed In the Dlrectoire mode
have wide crushed gashes extending
liom the very high to the normal

astllne, and finished with largo
lows in the front. The loose draped
scsh that Paul Poiret Introduced on
a gown a little while ago Is now seen
on coats it Is inset a; the side scams
and hangs loose until it is tied In a
large bow near the end of the coat
in the back.

FAVORITES IN TRIMMINGS
Ribbon leads as a trimming and

there are no signs of its popularity
jnlng Failles, ottoma.is, moires,

and brocaded ribbons all hae a great
vegue, some of the d being
e.vc.i ptionally beautiful Fanne vel-
vet ribbons arc also to the fore, and
some of these have a rough plush

rfeet which Is very good Black and
v lute plaid effects will be in good
demand this auttllriri and other plaids
tre likely to find consiueraole favor.
Satin ribbon seems to be wll llkd
and is being largely used for bows
am: rosettes In many cases the
ciowns of the hats are being entirely
ci ered with ribbon, and H :s toe ex-

ception to find the hat on which rib-

bon Is not being used to some ex-

tent.
Lace Is being employed in quite as- -

toniahlng quantities both to swathe
the hats and wired on as bows. Vel-vc- i,

velours, cloth, peau de poehe
moire and moire antique are very
favored materials Hrocaded velvet Is
being used in most extraordinarily
pictty patterns and gives such fine
effects that no one can grudge It Us
success.

Farls reports the use of buttons as
a garnishment These are of agate
and are striped and barred with black
It is an odd idea, but may take on
i nd Is being chiefly used with hats
designed to go with traveling cos-
tumes Some hats so trimmed are
a!so being used for semi mourning
Square and oblong buckles of jet,
mother-of-pear- l, jade and enamel are

T'.er garnishments U6ed to hold rib-bu- n

bows, and In some cases paste,
Imitation pearl, and enamel brooches
serve the same purpose.

oo
CONTRACT FOR TUNNEL

SIGNED, WORK TO START
Denver, Oct. 9 The contract

the city of Denver and the
Denver & Salt Lake railroad, cm-- I

r icing the terms of the construction
of the Moffat tunnel, has now been
signed by both parties to the agrree-- i

uts, making it an effective docu-
ment The following telegram receiv-
ed today by the Moffat tunnel com-
mission, brought the news that di-

rectors of the Denver & Salt Lake
railroad had officially accepted tho
te.ms of the contract:

"Niu York To Jasse Fleming,
president Moffat tunnel commission,
Dei ver. Colo Board of director.-o- f

Denver Salt Lake railroad com-- I
i j .ii meeting today authorized and

conlirmed execution of tunnel con-
tract, which I have executed, and am
tending five executed original to Ty-
son Dines I wish to congratulate
your commission and the city of Den- -

ver upon the completion of this Ural
part of Important work.

(Signed) "NEWMAN KRB"
Two steps are expected to follow

this action One Is the settling of
a date for the bond election to pro- -

vide funds Tor the construction work.
The other is the locating of the site
of the tunnel by thft engineer so-
le e;ed by the commission for that
purpose C. M. Jacobs, D W. Amn-
ion and John Wellington Finch.
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MOORE MUST ANSWER

TO MURDER CHARGE;
.

Sacramento. Cal.. Oct 10 Detec-
tives lefi last night for Minneapolis
with a requisition on the governor of
Minnesota for the return to Callfor
nla of Harold Moore, an automobile
owner, who io alleged to have run
down and killed Eugene Place in San
Francisco in June. 91 D

San Francisco detectives conduct-
ed a two-yea- r search for Moore who
was captured recently while visiting
In Minneapolis

Moore will be prosecuted under a
state law which makes It a felony lor
a motorist to speed away without
aiding ft victim he has run down
He is 30 years old and said to be a
member of a wealthy Minneapolis
familv.

LADIES! DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and No-

body will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
siorlng faded gray hair to its natural
color dates ba'k to grandmother's
time She uboc! it to keep her hair
beautiful! dark, glossv and abundant
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect

But hrewing at home is mussy and
Nowadays, by asking at

any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of
Wyeth'fl Sage and Sulphur Hair

Remedy." you will get this famous
old recipe which can be depended up-

on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and Is splendid for dand
ruff, drv, feverish. Itcln scalp and
falling hair

A well-know- downtown druggist
say6 it darkens the hair so naturally
and event) that nobody an tell It
has been applied You simply dampen
a sponge or snft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears, and after
another apllcalion or two, it becomes
beautifully dark, glossv soft and
abundant Agents, A R Mjclntyre
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SEGAN CAREER

ON UNION CIRCUIT

Missoula. Moct OcL in llicBush or "Joe Bullet" as he was known
on the Union association circuit, be-
gan his professional baseball career
with the Missoula club as the raw-
est of recruit pitchers. I noer the
coMching of Manager Hianiceiishi p.

in.self a former major league catch-
er, Bush quickly developed Into a
diamond In the rough and it was
li rgely through his great work, cou-
pled with that of Pitcher t'nrl Zam-loc'-

who was sold to Detroit, that
Missoula won the Union association
pennant in 1912.

Bush participated in 45 games of
which he won nearly two-third- He
was sold to Connie Mack In n

for $1500 after several Major
league scouts had "looked him oer "

PROMINENT JAPANESE HONORED
Washington. Oct 10- .- The Carnegie

endowment for International pe;il.
gave a dinner here lasi night In hon-
or of Wachi Sekl and Zlmbni Horlkt,
two members of the Japanese par-

liament, who are on their way home
from The Hague tveai conference
Ambassador Chlnda, Secretary Red
field of the department of commerce,
and several prominent memberB of
congress were present

J! $ l3E Really Enjoy My Wife's
If Little Dinners, Now" L

'SL And its all because we've got a dandy new range. Do you know for the A y
Ssj. 5t' 9 IonSest time I thought wife was losing the knack of her old-tim- e g(Xd baking, laWg&. if j

when it was all the fault of an old worn-ou- t range with loose bolts and open v
H. nS crac8 h'at vou could stick a knife into. No wonder wife had poor luck with

rV . sZHm everything she put in the oven. Because we were saving the price of a new range, 1 r

N. kJrj we thought we were economizing all a mistake, though our new Crea AoJtihc is JRIk castly earning its cost in the fuel-savin- g alone and such baking and roasting!v
Ws w tt KJfOv You see, the yVoyiJc is put together with rivets so that its joints and earns f'lJ are practically air-tig- and they stay so forever. The body is lined with a Ihick

), k S lgkjfl sheet of pure akejios board placed behind an open grate so you can tee U (j A
BL '. vTwaL This combination is the sole secret of the wonderful improvement in my J

m fnUSt V
tMHp wife's baking and roasting since wc purchased a 'jBody Lined V nJSkTrW Great Majestic EF m

Tmmm Malleable and Dam JLa msim m

f fT- - I AU Copp" Rcrservoir-AKain- st Fire Box
I f ' frTr&:Tr,'Tf

TThe rwervoir is allcopptr and hcots throt coprr I fgfc, V-- i
-- n.tr ml Improvement Ever Put In Any Ranfe j' f"' 'SaBgWfj H
reaslngstrenjtth end wear of a Cm i Mm,ciic more thn Kerrto SI yegeirSlJ. B
percent at a point where other ranRc-- are weakest Se it. Iqli XII LTr lfaXS2JOce.i (Aermomeer-occar- nte mllthn time. All doors drop iBiCv II SjB 'iMdoWandfortTiriRtdshehc. Open tnJath pan ctnlllaled Tm IBMHBteM

nr style Mo)t,IU Rnn?r with nltT TP

I for sale by GEO. A. LOWE COMPANY

58 Let's Have
wfWm aParty

HJafl JlwSI hy nnl serve
ttflf MB 'ciulhlebcTerttKent

Wff SBft ' t,''drrn's pari
V BBa lher than sickly

fiE&k weet punch whk-'l- i

I Wl" "Pet their
. I stomachif BouilUm.j M I 'nadCAb droPP,n

I
into n up 0f hot

. BBSS v'"l,r delicioiW
ffVtysV I "nd I'ni'drcnlove

" ' ' ' '" ' k ' "
M

i I vLmIB ff nr

UffifnH ; I wllli thit of fresh"hiM I vcjreLibles and the
I mt msa proper CAoninir. Try

Mj1 '' I it youre)f lortny Be
I sure you get Armour'd.

KnlCnl Cjroen and Druffali
llW IHbQV CTerywhrra

JBB I Frfrt OT.pli. adirua

IfyNgjrB MICA GO

"NEVER-RIP- "

OVERALLS
Made in Ogden by

Ogden People

John Scowcroft &
Sons' Co.

Best for Spraying Trees and Vines
Don't think because Lewis' Lye owes a large share o its wonderful y

to ita value as a hog conditioner, that it has no other important uses
on the farm. Fruitgrowers, gardners, and farmers have used Lewis' Lye
as an insecticide for years not merely because it is cheaper than paris

green or other preparations but for the simple reason
that it is most effective,

f Lewis' Lye
A u3 The Standard for Half a Century

f lg the only 9S pure lye mdo br TnuiuUcuturlnKchemliU.
sitch it mar h. uod with every degree of con- -

ftU1 f idence for jprsyine fruit lroj and vinei detroy- - y.V AjffjU,
lnz potitoe bues and other pesti. w5' JftV
On The Farm Or in Thm Homi 1 - xA
Lewis' Ly-- is almost Indispensable for J W'mKOInlni Making So.ip ,r f ffVHB.-- j

-- DUIntoctlnj lnryln Trl a . AfD.troylni Vermin Condlttor.lnt Hoi Ifc 'I?TLflLt?HSofUnlitg Watar --mdll ifr.tril inrpiv" i4 'wU ijjTEaftaaM g

ir. tor01"" - I .

TBlrI! ikk'V'C1 PEN'ysTLy iMA salt itFO. co , H , 3M

E Announcement
J. F. MATTSON, Grocer j

Formerly located at 1 89 Twenty-fourt- h street will open
with a new complete line of groceries at 2303 Washing-
ton avenue, Evans Bros.' old stand, Monday, October
6, where he will gladly serve old and new friends and
patrons.

0 ' ' " MTammm
'

m GET THE POINT? f

lR .
--JM 3 Our Quality Mazdas

vflH 'TEA Stand Both Jolts and Volts

:;WL4J-y- . ELECTRIC SERVICE

425 24th St. Phone 88

ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS
AND PATRONS

e are now represented bv a branch office in Ogden. carrying a
complete line of Buckskins and Daisy brand typewriter, multlsraph,
and addin- - machine ribbons and carbon paper. Being the largest
hous- in the United States, devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of inked ribbons and carbon paper, we are In a position to handle
your business as it was never handled betore. See our salesman at
The Marlon Hotel.

MAURICE N. TUCKER
Representing Neely & Peacock Co., Chicago. Ill,

OGDE'iTHoirR
Ladles' Sewed Sole 50c
Rubber Heels (any kind) 35c

j4 SS Extra time for shoe repairing from

A" Kind5 of Shoes D:ine WhiliSEVvEfcS" )

I i
tThis New Illustrated Book For Every Reader?

1 11 CERTIFIcwyTATIONl

! PAMAMA ANDTHE cANtti i
1 PRESENTED BY THE gV j

I fe llLl8jen Standard, Oct. 10 fjj.
t ' A3 EXPLAINED BE. LOW - (

j

j 5J See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose Jjgj

Read How You May Have It Almost Fre
fill out the above coupon nd prrnt It at thl oftir with thp

BOOUlU lrrln al oppollo ,th atjle alct trd (which rorrrt the:prn-- r
of the cot of parUlnjr. expr-- ., froro the factory, hccklog clerk

EXl'ENSE Item), and receive jour cholc. ofhln and olher nccca.nry j

1 1 his beautiful hip volume is written by Willis T. Abbot,

PANAMA a writer of ioternational renoyrn, and is the acknowl- - I

THr edaed standard reference work of the grreat Canal Zone J

"w It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 n.t
incliei in size; printed from new type, large and clear j

Sand Mi FM on special paper: bound in tropical red vellum cloth ,

title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains (

mora than aV) magnificent illurations, including beau-- j'
EDIT10H jjuj pjgea reprcMluccd from s.iter color Btudics in CQ-l-

ftorfngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I EXrEMSB J j I

lid see tfiis beautiful book that would fcII for $4 under usual I Anxwotol j ,

conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of fi jOo 1

the above Certificate of con.ecutive date, and only the tfi.iu n
Sent by Mail, Pottage Paid, for $1.S9 and 6 CertificatesI D J HecuUr octavo fite. text matter practically the win oa tho H vol- -

ranama ana ume: houmJ lnbluvelluroclyth,rncalnorayloOphoti- - j gjpiicg J

ffmp'hlo reproductions, and the color platoa are I O
the CanaJ StMd. This book woukl.ell at $2 under u.ual condi- - I Amount ot J

a OCTAVO l" :"- L'ul l; rrccr.trtl to our reader for SIX OX the 4Sl !'2 EDITION obove Certificates of contecutivc datca and only tho

f scnt by Mail. Poatafie Paid, for C7 Cents and G CcrtLficotea
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CLUBS TAKE UP

DRESSJUEST10N

National Women's Federation
to Canvass Dress and

Dance Situation.

Waahington, Oct. 10. Condemna-
tion of thr split skirt tlu? diaphan-ou- v

dirsrf and tho niodorn dancer
that Include the Tango, the Turkey
T'oi and the "Bunny Hug la to he
nr.ed on the national federation of
wonted s cluhs Dr. E O. Kolkmor.
Chairman of the hygienic commit-ti--o

of the local branch of the fed- -

fM.;tion today issued a call for B

meeting next Thursday to canvass.
the situation

SAN FRANCISCO TO

CELEBRATE NOISILY

San Francisco, Cal. Oct. 10 San
PranClsCO was prepared to celebrate
noisily toda) the blowing up of Bam
boa dike in the Panama canal Bombs,
bells and whistles accompanied the
( hcerlng of thousands of ( itizens as
seinblod at Union Square. A set
program. Including tho singing of pn
triotic songs, addredsps and the rals
inn of the American flag bv MIbk Ar
nette Rolph, daughter of the mayor
and bj a parade was carried out.

As a part of the day s lestivitle.
the site for Panama s building on ex-

position urouniln was dedh ated b
Senor Jose J. E. Lefcvre, 11. Panam.
coinnit.sioncr

nmnB
TO BE BURNED

"Within another week the sickness
which has been prevalent this year
among the wild ducks and geese will
be entirely eliminated," said F ' W
Chambers yesterday. Mr Chamber
sinl that the recent rains have wash
ed the BlpUghs of Its infecting sub
Stance and the ducks and geese are
rapidly recovering from the disease
with which they have been infected.

. According to .Mr Chambers the
Same trouble has been experienced in
the Montana shooting grounds. but
not to the extent to which the wild
fbw m Utah has been affected.

Unlass the government experts
who are now here making an Investi- -

gatlon Into the cause of the sickness
among the wild fowls are able to de-
termine full) the real reason for the
sickness. I will ask the next legisla-
ture tu make an appropriation which
will enable me to burn off all of the

-- lation on the sloughs In Salt Lake
valley, " said Mr Chambers.

'ALL SORTS OF WEATHER
MANY KINDS OF COLD

Today will be fair but coo er,
to the weather man, who

yesterday dished out weather of ev- -

known variety to suit the tastes
of all. There wan rain, hall, snow,
sunshine and cloudiness all In one
da, with the moisture variety hold-!- n

the stage for the greater part.
In explanation of thib lu.iiid ol

changes the weather man explained
as follows The norinwcst fllgfa
pressure increased somewhat in en-

ergy and moved inland, being acoom-p..n!e- d

b.. generall cooler weather
The NevadS Storm moved to Wyom-
ing, hitting Utah enroute, bringing
aiollg ralh BUd snow. Temperutures
wi n above normal yesterday, but
In the eastern half of the country
were several degrees beiow normal
in the western portion."
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WELTERWEIGHTS MIX

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Kenosha, Wis., OCl lb. -- Spike
hilly and Mike GlbOons. weltor-weight- s

fought ten rounds to a draw
In the Kenosha arena last night It
wae about an even thing between the

plrantS lor the welterweight cham-piOnshl-

Gibbons Showed better
ring generalship but Kelly always
yas willing to mix and kept (Jib-- ,

bona moving all the Unie.
Gibbons had a big lead In the open.

Wig rounds, but with the exception
of the tenth the closing rounds werS
Kelly's Both men were stronp al
the close.

At the semi-windu- Jimmy Walsh
Ol Bugland hud a big Bhade over
Dobbie Paoh of t:hicago

uu
THE SWORD OF VIRTUE

Teacher You see, had the lamb
been obedient and stayed In the fold
II would not have been eaten by the
wolf, would it"

Bay (promptly) No. ma am; it
would have been eaten bj us.
Sketch

SEN. ED SMOQT IS I

CANDIDATE FOR

Senator Reed Smoot in a candi-- '
date for rcelectlcoi to th fnlted
States senate He made that an
uouncement yesterday Just prior to
his departure for Washington to r.
Biimo hla duties In that body. W'hllo
the election is still more than a yeaf
In the future, the senator said he
felt the announcement should he
made at fhjn time because his work
will keep him In Washington for many
months.

I am I candidate for
said Senator Smoot yesterday, "who'--

upon my record My second term
as rop reBen tat i v p In the senate of
the people of this state Is drawing
towards Its close They have had
ample opportunity to determine whe
ther my sendees have been of value,
there is no fact touching my official
life, or the performance of ray of f i

cial duties, with which they sre not;
familiar They have before then
every item of importance bearing up
on the efficiency, or otherwise, with
which I have met tne obligations
they have placed upon me, they
know whether or not I have been
Tnithful to 'their Interests, and whe-

ther the results attained are ?ncii as
they desire

"Since I was last chosen to the
senate, the method of electing scna
tors have The con- -

Btitutlonal amendment providing for
their selection by direct vote of the
people Is already In effect and opera
tion and I welcome the opportunity to
undergo that lest Popular govern
ment can exist only so long as the
people's representatlv ea in office are
faithful to their trust, energetie in
discharging the duties laid upon them
anjd scrupulously frank and honest
With their constituents It is from
the people that the lawmaker re
cele commissions and I shall gladh
accept a renewal of mine If I have
satisfied them."

"I am very glad that Senator Smoc.i
has nnnouneed his candidacy for re
election ' said Governor William
Spry "From the record he han
made In Washington there Is no rea
son why he should not be reelected
He has stood for all that would ad

ance the Interests and standing ot

Utah and deserves th support of hef
people Personally I am In favor ut
hiB election '

nrv

WHEN ADMIRATION WEAKENS
"We naturally strive to intimate

those whom we admire."
'ot always livery small bo ad

mires Santa Claus but none of them
want to grow up and have the kind
of whiskers he is represented as
wearing."

Don't Let a Cold

I Settle on Your Lungs
Many cases of Lung Trouble can

be traced directly to a severe cold
which has been neglected, and which,
as a result, has affected the lungs.
It you have a persistent cough or
cold, take warning before it Is too
lull Eckmans Alterative is most
beneficial in such cases and has beell
the means of completely restoring to
hctilth mauy persons who had seri-
ous lung trouble. Read of this case

PleasantvlHe N J
"Gentlemen During the winter of

T.Ul I contracted a severe cold,
winch settled on my lungs. The doc-

tor pronounced it lung trouble. I

tried nearly every preparation with-
out an result ana Kept getting
worse. Eckmans Alterative wai
recommended to me and I commen-
ced using It as a last resort The
first bottle seemed to give no relief.
In lact, I seemed to feel worse, but I

kept on using the medicine and found
out the first bottle had really start-
ed me on the road to recoverv u.
loosening the mucus and making me
expectorate freely. Vfter using the
medicine for some time my cough
ceased I gained flesh and today
am a well man (Signed)

"GEO M. BATES.
(Above abbreviated, more on re-

quest )

Eckman s Alterative has been prov
en by many years' test to be most
clflcaclous for severe Throat and
Lung Affections, Bronchitis, Bron-Ottia- l

Asthma Stubborn Colds and in
upbuilding the system. Contains no
naicotlcs. pol9ons or habit - forming
(hugs Sold by leading cruggists.
Write the Eckman Laboratory, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., for booklet telling of
recoveries and additional evidence.

GRAND BAIL AT

TRE ACADEMY

Las' Monday morning there was In

augurated a campaign for selling tick-
ets to the Academy lecture course. An
unusually Interesting program tor
eleven nights during the year was
read and commented upon by Prof,
Hansen, who then proceeded to an
iiounce a ten dollar prize and two
rive dollar prizes to the student sell
lug the most season tickets Citizens
of Ogden may expect these young
people to call on them soon with i

et y attractive offer
Gratitude was the thenio discussed

by MIb6 Charlotte Stalllngs before the
student body last Tuesoay morning,
and the speaker apph Illustrated It

with a pood story from the life ol
i Ltncoln

The reception and grand hall to b
civen by the teachers to the students
this evening is the one talked of
even! In hall and corridor The com-

mittees are actively at work to mako
it a worthy follower of previous oc-- i

ions of the kind. Preparations aro
also being made to the fnu that no
lady student shall stay at home for
wunt of a proper escort.

In the fourth year English class.,
Proi. Nelson has been conducting

rather unique three-da- contest in
oral story telling. The students who
constitute the graduating class, choBo
up sides, and made their teacher crit-
ic and Judge The competition
proved unusually stimulating and the
class was kept in an uproar of amuse
ment. The results of the contest
are not yei tabulated.

kindly and much interested vis-

itor to the school Patriarch Tay-
lor of the North Weber stake, u ho
occupied the devotional period in .i
well-time- talk to the young people.


